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" for the piu'posG of prcju'OtSTKg’’ the mau \ipon his trial. It is, 
as is justly atatod in the law of England ‘‘ -ffith
some modifications.” The E nglish  LSSgi^ature passes an Act 
for the sole purpose of sliiolding an acCTfes4,froin prejudice. 
The Legislature iu this country euacts a proviaionforlfe-express 
purpose of prejudicing him.

Having thus ascertained that the peremptory language of 
the soction was meant to have the full effect which the words 
do, no doubt, priond facie bear, we arc relieved from the second 
difficulty -which also oppressed us. It is in truth of the less 
consequencc that the fact of previous convictions may hare no 
possible bearing and constitute no possible guide upon the 
question of the truth of the charge at trial, because it is not 
for that purpose that they are admitted in evidence, but for 
another wholly different, and for which relevancy in the ordi
nary sense is immaterial.

We are constraiuod to answer this referonco by saying that 
previous convictious are in every case adiaiasiblo. That mnst 
be the law so long as this section remains unaltered.

W c own that, could we have como to any other conclusion, 
we should have done so ; but it is our duty to carry out the 
intentions of the Legislature.

X. A. I>.

Hefora Mi\ Justice Mitter, Mt\ J'usHae Prinsep, Mr. Justice Wilson, 
Mr. Justm Toitenham and Mr. Juahce Norris.

J887 amWAR SINGn, abd on ms disatii filiriCISHBN SING-H, and otheks 
May 23. (P iA w n im ) v. TH AKUR N A liAIN  STNttll AND othem (Dkfendanxs).*

TJinitation Act., 1877, Arts. ]32 and 147— Suit: on a inortgaffe hond~-JSnglUh 
moHffage—" Mortgage" and Charge”— Transfer of Property Act, 
as. 58, 00, 67, 83, 80, 87—89, 93, 93, 100.

A suit on a inorlgngo l)ond to onloroe payment by sale of premiseB 
hypotlioaatud is governed by Art. 132 of the Limitation Aot. Brajo Lai 
k’ing V. Qour Charun 8en (1) overruled; Shih Lai v. Qanga Frasad (̂ ) 
dissontod £roui.

*  Full Boncli Roferenoc in Regular Appeal No. 488 of 1885, apinst the 
dooroo oii Baboo Kam Porshad, Rai Baliadur, Subordinate Judge of Patua, 
dated the 12th o f August, 1885,

(1) I, L. B., 12 Gab., 111. (2) I. L. B., 6 All., 551.
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The clear distinotioTi drawa for tko Ar.sl time bottt'cca “  ranrtgago ” und 
"  charge ’’ in the Transfer of Property Act in not observeJ iu tlio Limitation “  
Act.

Article 147 of the Limitation Act relates to ii special kind o£ mortgage 
known as English morl-gage, and includes only that class of suits in wlucli 
the remedy is cither foreclosure or sale iu the alternative.

Bateswih Nath and others executed aboad on the 15th June, 
1865, in favor of Girwar Singh for a sum of Us. 2,695-9-2, 
hypothecating a 5 anuas 4 pie share of mouzah Eamporo 
Gobiad. The time stipulated iu the bond for the repayment of 
the money was five years from tlic date of execution, that is, tlie 
15th June, 1870. Tire share was afterwards sold in execution of 
a certain decree and purchased at auctioxi by Thakur Naraiu 
Singh and others. Thereupon, on the loth Jane, 18S5, Girwar 
Narain brought a suit on his bond for payment of the sum of 
Es, 9,126-11-0, due as principal and interest, by sale 
of the premises hypothecated to him in mouzah Rampore Gobiad. 
Thakur Narain and others,the defendants, raised alia the pica 
of limitation, and it was contended that, upon the authorities 
of Ramclin v. IlaUca Prasad (1) and an unreported case, 
Sheo Ohurn Lul v. Ram Churn Singh (Ajjpeal jSTo. 279 of 
1881), decided by Mitter and Norris, JJ., the suit came under 
Art. 132 of the Limitation Act, and not having been brought 
within 12 years from the 15th June, 1870, was barred. Theplain- 
tiflE's’ pleader relied upon. Shib Lul v. Ganga Frasad (2) and 
claimed the benefit of Art. 147 of the Limitation Act.

The Subordinate Judge, dissenting from the last-named decision 
of the Allahabad High Court, dismissed the suit,
‘ The plaintiff appealed to the High Oourfc.

Baboo Saligram Bingh for the appellant.
Baboo Mohesh Ghunder Ohowdhry and Baboo Karima Sindhu 

Mookerjee for the respondents.
The Court (WiisOH and Porteb, JJ.) referred the case to a 

Full Bench with the following opinion
This is a suit tipon a mortgage bond, the object being to obtain

satisfaction of the money by sale of the lands hypothecated.
(1) I. L. E., 7 A ll, 602 ; L, E,, 12 I, A., 12.
(2) I. L. E., G All., 551.
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TK g bond was dated the 15t!\ Jcine, 1865 ; tho money was payable 
within five year."!, which expired on 15th Juno, 1870, and the suit 
was instituted on the 15th May, 1885. The Snhordinate Jndgo dis
missed the suit as barred by limitation, and against that decision 
the phiiutiff has appealed, Under the Limitation Act (IX of 
1871), which was in force prior to tho present Act (XT of 1877), 
it was well settled that a suit upon a mortgage bond, if it sought 
a i)ersonal docroe, was governed in respect of limitation by the 
rules relating to bonds, or as tho caso might be, and if it 
sought a decree against the land, by Art. 132 of the schedule, 
which fixed 12 years as tho period of limitation for suits “ for 
money charged npo:r immovable property.” For this it is not 
necessary to do more than refer to tho Privy Oonncil decision, 
Eamdin v. Kalha Prasad (V). The Act of 1877 has slightly 
altered tho language of Art. 132 by speaking of suits “ to 
enforce payment of money charged upon immovable property ” 
instead of “ for money charged.” And it has added a new Art. 
147, which says that, for a suit " by a morlgagoo for foreclosure or 
sale,'’ the period of limitation shall bo 60 years from the time “ when 
the laouey secured by tho mortgage bocoincs duo,” It is contended 
for the appellant that the present suit ia governed by Art. 147, 
and that he has 00 years from tho 15th Jnno, 1870, within which to 
bring Ilia .suit; and there is authority iti support of that contention. 
In Skib Lai v. Onnga Perahml (2) it was held by a Full Bench 
of tho Allahabad Court that snch a suit is governed by Art. 147> 
and that 60 years is the period of limitation, The view of the 
learned Judges, if we rightly follow it, iseems to be that a snit 
for Ralo by a mortgagee is governed by Art. 147, Art, 132 
ap})lying to charges not amounting to mortgages. The same 
view of tho law was taken by Prinscp and O'Kinoaly, JJ., i» 
Bi'ojo Lai Sing v. Qouv Ghamn Sen {S). On tho other hand, 

Lallubhai v. Waran (4), it was held by throe Judges of thein
Bombay Court that s. 182 docs apply to ca.sea of mortgage, 
and applies also to suits for a personal decree. The latter of 
these propositions was distinctly dissented from by somo' at 
least of tho Judges in tho Allahabad Full Bonch ■ ease- ju,?t
ft) I, L. R,, 7 A ll, f.02 :
(2) I. L. 11, i) A ll, 051,

L. rv.,12 I. A., 12. (3) I, L. R„12Calo,, 111.
(4) I. L. II., 3 r.om., 710.



referred to, lu  B a v a n i A m m a l  v, R atn a  Chctll (1) a D ivisioa  i887
Beiioli at Madras appears to have accepted botli the propositions unnvAn
of the Bombay Court. In Aliha t. Nanu (2) another Bench Sikgh
at Madi'as refused to follow the Allahabad Fall Bench, and held THAKt/n

Nakaist
that Art. 132 govoriied a suit upon a inortgajjo bond to recover Singh.
the mortgage money by sale of mortgaged property. lu an un- 
reported case (Appeal No. 279 of 18S1) on the 21st Jnne, 1882, •
Mifcter and Norri.s, JJ,, treated it as clear that such a case as 
the present is governed by Art. 132, and the reasoning of tlie 
Privy Council in the case already referred to, liamcUn v. Kulka 
Prasad (3), though directed to the Act of 1871, seems equally appli- 
caMe to the Act of 1877. We are not inclined to thiuk that Art. 147 
has the '\vide operation attributed to it by the Allahabad Court, Wc 
are rather disposed to hold tiiat it refers to the common 
form of suit upon an English inortgage in which the plaintiff is 
entitled to claim, and ordinarily does claim “ foreclosure or sale” 
in the alternative, A mortgage in the English form was in 1877 
the only mortgage upon which such a suit could be brought, and 
under s. 67 of the Transfer of Property Act it soema to be 
so still. In such Acts as the Limitation Act, forming a connected 
series, we think the presumption is strong against the intention 
to make a sudden and unexplained departure from the general 
line of policy running through the whole series; and that policy 
as to mortgages is to keep the right of suit within narrow limits 
of time. We think too that in such ActwS mere changes of phrase 
not obviously involving changes of meaning ought not to be so 
treated as to alter the substance of the law. Wo are, therefore, 
inclined to think that, except so far, if at all, as s. 147 may 
have altered the law in the case of mortgages in the English form, 
the law of limitation applicable to suits to enforce mortgages 
remains the same as it was under the Act of 187i and aa it wiis 
explained by the Pripy Council in the case above oifced. We 
desire to refer to the Full Bench the question whether this suit 
is barred by limitation.

Before the Full Bench :
Baboo Saligravi Singh for the appellant,—The case falls under

(1) I, L. R., G Mad., 417. (2) 1. L. II., 9 Mad., 218.
(3) I, L. B., 7 AIL, 502 ; L. E., 12. L A,,. 12,
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Art. 147. It is tlio case of a mortgage as defined iu the Transfer 
of Property Act, It is a simple mortgage. Art. 132 deals witli 
charges. The provisions in parts of the Civil Procedure Code 
and the Limitation Act wore made ia anticipation of the Transfer 
of Property Act—see the observation of Pigot, J., in Shumomoyee 
Dasi V. Srinuth Das (1). At the time whon the Limitation Act 
was under considoratioii the Bill relating to the Transfer of 
Property Act was before the Gounoil. These Articles should be 
construed by tholight ofss. 58, GO, 67, 83, 86, 87, 88, 89, 92,
93 and 100 of the Transfer of Property Act. Article 147 has 
effected a change in the old law ; eases against me were de
cided in inadvortetico of the change effected. The decisions 
of all the High Courts aro substantially in my favor. The 
Punjab Court has hold in the same way— Oujar Midi t. 
Ilcdold liam (2) ; Rivaz’s Limitation Act, 276.

Baboo 31ohesh Chunder CJunvdhry for the respondent.—It has 
been settled that the word.s used in Art. 132 of the Limitatioa 
Act of 1871 includc simple mortgages. There is no marked change 
ill the corresponding Article of the present Act. The effective 
words in both the Articles, “ money charged upon immovable 
property,” aro identical. Article 132 of the present Act must 
include a siuiplc mortgage unless there is anything tO' the 
contrary in any other Article. Is 147 that Article ? The word 
“ mortgagee ” in 147 does not imply all kinds of mortgages; it is 
not used in a generic sense. It cannot bo said, for instance) 
that usufructuary mortgage is implied by word.
Articlc 147 includes only a particular class of mortgages, nam&j, 
that defined iii s. 68, cl. (e) of the Transfer of Property Act. Art. 
132 is the Article that applies to this case. All the judgments 
against mo proccod on the ground that the term “ mortgagee ” 
in Art. 147 is intended to include all sorts of mortgages. ■

The judgment of the Full Bench was delivered by 
M ittb b , J. (PRiNSEf, W ils o n , T o tte n h a m  and N o r r is ,  JJ„ 

concurring).—The question referred to the Full Bench is sub
stantially this : Whetlier the present suit falls under Art. 
132 or Art. 147 of the present Limitation' Act. Article 
182 provides that, for a suit to enforce payment of money charged

(1) L L, E., 12 Gala, 614. (2) Punjab Koc. No. 19 of 1885.
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upon immoTftble property, the period of liiaitation should be 12 
years from the time ivheii the monoy sued for became due. Article 
l-iT says that, for a suit by a mortgagee for foreclosure or sale, the 
period of liuiitatioii shall be 00 years from the time when the 
money secured by the mortgage becan ê due. The plaintiff in 
this suit seeks to recover mouey secured by aimplo mortgage of 
certain immovable property by the sale thereof. The mortgage 
was created by a bond, by whicb the debtor also personally cove
nanted to repay the money but within a stipulated time. It 
■would bo usefvil to see what were the periods of limitation pre- 
-scribed for a suit of this description in the two previous Limitation 
Acts. It ia not disputed that under both these Acts the period 
of limitation was 12 years—see Jonessur Dcts y. Mohabir 
Singh (1) ; Ecmndm v. Kallca Prasad (2). In the Limitation 
Act of 1871 there was no Article corresponding to Art. 147 
of the present A c t ; and the Art. 132 of that Act with slight 
modification has been re-enacted in Art. 132 of the present 
Act. Instead of the words “  to enforce payment of money 
charged upon immovable property ” it contained, the words “ for 
money charged upon immovable property.” The addition of 
the words “ to enforce payment of money ” indicates that the 
Article would not apply to a suit for money charged upon immov
able property when the faijmetit of the money is not sought to 
he enforced the property hypothecated. The modification
therefore does not at all affect the c[uestion before us. The class 
of suits now under consideration was therefore described in the 
Act of 1871 as a suit for mouey charged upon immovable 
pi'operty. The contention of the (plaintiff) appellant before us 
is that, although in Art. 132 of the present Act the same 
expression, vk., “  money charged upon immovable property,” has 
been used, yet the Legislature intended to exclude this class of 
suits from itj and to include it under Art. 147, which has been 
for the first time introduced into the Act. This contention is, in 
my opinion, not sound. It seems to me to be an unreasonable 
■contention that, although the Legislature intended to exclude 
feom Art. l'iS2 of the present Act this class of suits, yet, in

0 )  L. R., 3 I. A., 1; I. L. R., 1 Calc., 163.
(2) I. L. B., 7 A ll, 502 ; L. R.j 12 I. A,, 12.
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describing tho nature of the suits covcred by it, they did not make 
’ any material alteration in the language which they had used for 
that purpose in Art. 132 of the Limitation Act of 1871. If 
the Legislature intended to alter the law they would have ex
pressed their intention by altering the language of Art. 132, 
and not by simply introducing a new Articic which again wotikl 
not include the class of suits under consideration unless the word 
“ or ’’ in the expression “ by a mortgagee for foreclosure or sale ” be 
read in the distributive sense. The contention of the appellant 
therefore amounts to this. The Legislature intended to modify 
the provisions of the law laid down in Art. 132 of tho Act of
1871. They have carried out thoir intontion, not by making any 
change in the corresponding Article of the present Act, but by 
introducing into it a new Article couched in a language whioh, 
unless tho word “ or ” be read in tho distributive sense, would not 
indicate the change at all. It is hardly necessary to say that sucli 
a contention as this cannot be accepted as sound unless supported 
by the most convincing reasons. The contontion also involvea 
another equally unreasonable conclusion. Under the Acts of 
1859 and 1871 tho law of limitation governing suits by mort
gagees under kiU-Jeobala or bill of conditional-salc was as follows 
Where a Jmi-kobaki gave to tho mortgagoo the right to rccover 
possession on default of payment, the period of limitation for a 
suit based upon this stipulation was 12 years — see Brojomth 
Eoondoo Ohowdhry v. KhehU Olnmdov Glme (1); Art. 135 of 
the Act of 1873. In Courts not established by Royal Charter in 
the Presidency of Bengal the period of limitation for a suit for 
possession of the mortgaged property, upon the conditional-sale 
becoming absolute under the provisions of Regulation XYII of 
1806, was 12 years from tho date when the sale became absolute— 
Ghinamm Dobcy "v. Rem Monavuth Dobey (2) ; Modnn Molixhn 
Choiudhry v. Ashad Ally Bejmree (S'. But in' cases where the 
right of the mortgagee has been extinguished by the law 
of limitation the proceedings under Regulation XYII of 18()6 did 
not give a fresh start—see Modun Mohun Ohowdhry y, Ashad Alhj 
Beparee (8). Now in the year 1877, when the present Act' was

(I) H. Mooi'c’s I, A., M4; 8 B. L. B,, 104.
(2) 7 0 ,1/, R,, 680, (3) I. L, U„ 10 Calc., 08.
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passed, foreclosiu'e suits were not known in the Courts not 
esiablislied by Royal Ghartor in the Bougal Presidency. In the 
year 1877 therefore suits under hv.i-kobalas or conditional 
bills-of-sale for possession of mortgaged property were not 
covered by Art. 147. The of limitation for Kuch
suits, which ■was 12 years under the Act of 1871̂  was eouseqiiently 
not altered under the new Act. The contention of the appellant 
therefore hivolves Hub unreasonable conelusion, that the Legisla
ture kept up the shorter jieriod of limitation, iv':., 12 yenr.s for 
Ind-hohalas, a higher class of mortgage, and extended the period 
of limitation from 12 to 60 year.s for an inferior kind of mort
gage, namely, hypothecation of immovable property in a bond, 
But, as already stated, if the word “ oi'” be not read distributiTCly, 
these unreasonable conclusions arc avoided, The Article would 
then include only that class of suits in which the mortgagee would 
be entitled to either of the remedies, foreclosure or sale in 
the alternative, i.e., suits based upon what is usually called au 
“ English mortgage.” I  have cai’ofully considered the i-easons 
given in support of the appellant’s contention in the decisions 
cited before us, and with deference to the opinion of the learned 
Judges who decided them I am unable to concur iu their con
clusion.

The most important case in support of this contention is a 
Fall Beach decision of the Allahahad High Oourt, Sliib Lai y. 
Qtmga Prasad (1). The fiu-st ground upon which this decision 
proceeds is that, as under Art, 147 the Legislature has allowed 
CO years to a mortgagor to redeem a simple mortgage, it would 
be reasonable to suppose that they have allowed the same period 
to the mortgagee to bring a suit for sale. It seems to me that 
in the year 1877, when the new Act was passed, a suit for rd-' 
duuiption by a mortgagor under a simple mortgage was wholly 
unnecessarjr, and therefore unknown, It cannot, therefore, be said 
that under Art. 147 the period of limitation of SO years 
was allowed to a suit for redemption by a mortgagor under a simple 
mortgage who did not stand in need of such I’omedy at all. 
Suits for redem]jtion were neccssary only when ■ the possession 
of the mortgaged promises was to be recovered from the mort- 

a) 1. h. li., 0 All., 551,
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gagcn, or wlion it was necossai’y to obtain a reconveyance of tbe 
' morigagcd property, it having beoii provioufsly conveyed to the 
mortgagee. Moreover, rxiider the Acts of 1859 and 1871, the 
policy of the Legislaturo was to give to the mortgagor a period 
of limitation for redemption longer than that allowed to the 
mortgagee for enforcing his remedy. There is no valid reason 
suggested to show tliab there Avaa any necessity for a departure 
from this policy.

The second reason assigned in the judgment is expressed as 
follows : “ When Art. 147 of the Limitation Act speaks of a suit 
"by a mortgagee for sale, why should we go out of our way to hold 
that it docs not cover a ease in which the plaintiff in his relation 
towards the defendant legally and to all intents and purposes 
stand in the position of a mortgagee.” I have already stated the 
grounds upon which it seems to me that the present suit does 
not fall under this Article. They arc substantially two, via., (a) 
there is no material alteration in the language of Art. 132;
(6) corlaiu unreasonable consequGnces follow if wo bring this class 
of cases within Art. 147.

The third reason upon which the judgment of the Allahabad 
Court proceeds is that, as the Bill, which subsequently became 
the “ Transfer of Property Act,” was ponding before the Legis
lature in the year in which the present Limitation Act was 
passed, it would be reasonable to infer that the Legislature 
used the word “ charge” in Art. 132 in the same sense in 
which it is used in the “ Transfer of Pi’operty Act.” The learned 
Officiating Ohiof Justicc who delivered the main judgment was 
further of opinion that probably the distinction which has been 
drawn in the “ Transfer of Property Act " between a “ charge” 
and a “ mortgage ” is nothing more than a crystallisation of the 
principle enunciated in the many decisions of the Courts delivered 
iipon the subject. It seems to mo to be more probable that the 
Legislature in Arts. 132 and 147 used these expressions in 
the sense in which they wore then ordinarily used than in the 
sense in which they were tised in a Bill which' was then pending 
before them, and which Bill might or might not become law 
thereafter. The distinction between “ mortgage”' and “ charge” 
was for the first time drawn by a clear lino of demarcation in
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the “ Transfer of Property Act.” For example, speaking of the 
class of mortgage now iiuder our consideration, Sir Bariies Peacock, " 
O.J., in delivering lii-s judgment in the Full Bench decision in 
Sunvav Hossein Khan v. Ghohim Mahomed (1), characterised 
it as a “ charge ” upon iminovaUe property. In Ramdin 
V. Kalha Prasad (2), their Lordships of the Judicial Committee 
assumed that the word “ charge” included a simple mortgage. 
There are several cases under Art. 132 of the Limitation 
Act, 1871, in which a .simple mortgage has been described as a 
charge upon immovable property. I am of opinion that, instead of 
referring to a Bill as to which it was uncertain whether it would be 
passed into law or not, it would be quite legitimate to refer to the 
forms of plaint given in the Procedure Code of ISTT, \vhich was 
passed in the same Session of the Legislature. No. 109 of the 
fourth schedule of the Code is a form of a plaint in a suit for foreclo
sure or sale, and it would appear from the contents of that form 
that it would apply only to a suit brought upon what is called an 
English mortgage. Mr. Justice Oldfield referred to this form in 
his judgment, but ib seems to me that the form in ques
tion does not apply to a suit to be brorght by a simple mort
gagee for the sale of the mortgaged premises.

The last ground upon which the Allahabad Full Bench 
decision is based is that, as in the year 1877 suits by mortgagees 
for foi'Gclosure or for sale were iinknown to the Courts, it Avould 
not be unreasonable to refer to ss. 87 and 88 of the Transfer 
of Property Act for their explanation. But a suit for foreclosare 
or sale was not altogether unknown in 1877. A suit of this 
description was not uncommon in Courts in this country which 
administered the English law of mortgage, that is, the Ooui’ts 
exercising the original jurisdiction iu the Presidency towns. It 
was a defect in the Limitation Act of 1871 that there, w£̂  no 
Article in express language applicable to a suit of this descrip
tion. Consequently in a case of Qaivpat Pandurang y, Adarji 
Dadahhai (3), it was contended that the period of limitation 
applicable to a suit of this description was six years under the 
sweeping clause of the Limitation Act. It seems to me that in

(1) B. L. R. Sup. Vol., 879 ; 9 W. R, 170.
(3) I. L, R„ 7 All., 502 ; L, 11,, 13 1. A., 13. (3) I. L. B. 3 Bom,, 312.
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order lo I 'o in o d j  this dofoct the Art. 147 Avas for tlio fu'sl time 
iiitroclucod into the pruaout LiiniLation Act. The oL h or  eases 
citoci by tlic loaruod pleader for the appellant moroly follow 
the Allahabad Full Bouch dcciaiou, I am of opinion that tho 
pi’O.scnt suit is governed by Art. 132 of tho proscnt Limitatioii 
Act, and iH conso([iiently barred. The result will be that tho 
appeal will bo di,smi.s.‘3od with costs.

Appetd dismmed.
K. M. 0.

PEIVY COLINCIL.

r. 0,*
] Ha7 

Mliiirh 10 
S  11.

ANAN(iA.\tAK,TAU] (IIIOWDIIUANI abd otiuces (Pr.AiN'riK'FS) v.
TllIl'UliA SUNUALU GUOWUilliANI and owkum (JJiofhndantk;,

[Ou appeal from tho I'ligh Court at Calontta,]
Ti/lo, Euhicnce nf—-Pr6suiiiption uvking frmn Po.\,90/i.ii0n— liStia os to 

idfiitUij of hind vc-fornwd on a nilu /ormerli/ stibnuti'ijeiL
I l ia  Hiiil for tliu poBHoaHion o£ a chur, I'ormorly (uuTiwl (uvity anil iil'lcr- 

wanls rB-Ioi’iui!)! itpim iU i'onuor Hitu, tlio ismio was wliuUuu' tho luucl 
lioloiigiui to Uic iilaiiUiirn or to tho clcfcudutits, Thiw issno wa.̂  Xounil in 
favor o l llio iilaiiilld'H liy tlio tirst Court; and tho Aiipclliilo Oourb, 
liiuling that thcj piaiuUll'H had liofii in possesHiou I'or uioro lhaa tvvelvo 
ywirs, t'OiitiUulwl that, at all ovohIh, tliuy luwl a titlo by advurao poHHCH- 
aiiju, Ou au (ippcal, tho High Ooint oonsiiU'rtd that the lattov ilouiKion 
waB not upon tho inane vuiHcd, the pluiutiff’a olaim being lonndod oti s.n 
original title to tho sito oX tlia ohur~a titlo donioil by tlio doCeudautH ; and 
I'ouuiudod tlio Buit I'or judguiont oti thiu ifisae, whoreupoa tlio Appollato 
Oouvt iwaiutftinod Iho judgniont o£ tho lii’st Oourt in lavor o£ tho pluitiliiCt), 
[inditig ou tko ovidonoo that the kind bolongud to tho phvintiils.

Upuu u second appeal tho Uigh Oourt rovci-Bod the duuriso oC tho 
Appellate Court, and difiuiissod tho suit, on iho ground that tlioro was an 
ontiro aljsouBo of ovidunioo as to which party was entitled at the dato to 
which tho diHputo volatod. Held, that Uiit) was orronooua. On a quantioii of 
pavool or no pared, wiion poBsoHsion haa bucu ostahlishod for a poriod, thoi'O 
ja not an entiro ahHonoo of ovidonoo oi! anterior o\vucr«hip, booauBo pra- 
umitiir rtih'o.

A i'I’EAL from a doorec (8rd April, 1882) of a Diviaional Beuoh 
of the High Court, rovorsiiig a dccree (12th April, 1881) of tho 
District Judge of Pubua.

■ ® J P rm nf: Lokd ■VVatbob, Loud FimuiiiAi.o, and Siu B. Pisacook,


